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The same year, he released his fourth album Shadow, which was a success and received 40,000 pre-order copies even before its
release. He also received the "Digital Single Bonsang" award for the second consecutive time at the 25th with his song "Love Taught
Me To Drink". With this song, he won the "Best Newcomer" award in various music awards ceremonies in 2004 such as the and. He
then officially debuted as an actor in 's 2006 weekend drama The Infamous Chil Sisters. This is a ; the is. He was a member of the first
season of weekend variety show from November 2007 to February 2012, and the of talk show from October 2009 to April 2012. On
October 30, 2012, the National Election Commission of South Korea appointed Lee as the Honorary Online Ambassador of the
nation's campaign for a fair and clean presidential election. He then continued his studies obtaining two master's degrees, Trade Theory
as well as Finance and Cultural Contents at Lee seung gi yoona dating news Graduate School. On June 23, 2012, Lee was one of the
torchbearers in the Torch Relay chosen by. On August 13, 2015, their two agencies confirmed that they ended their relationship due to
their busy schedules but remain friends. Lef to the new couple. With this single, he received the "Digital Single Newa award in the 24th.
The title song "Return" set a record for being number one for six consecutive weeks on Billboard's. At Yeosu Expo Pop Festival, 2012
Lee released a nfws single titled "Will You Marry Me" in 2009, which became a neas in South Korea. This was followed by 's fantasy
drama in 2010, playing a stuntman wannabe cum university student. As a gift to fans, Lee also released a new track on January 21 at
noon, titled "I Am Going to the Military". In March 2012, Lee announced his departure from in order to focus on his lee seung gi yoona
dating news career. With this drama, he received the "Excellence in Acting" award, the "Top 10 Stars" award and the "Best Couple"
award with at the. He is one of the most in-demand and popular commercial models and celebrity endorsers in South Korea. The
drama maintained its top spot in viewer ratings throughout its run, with its final episode attaining a viewer rating of 47. In 2008, he
received the "Best Popularity" award in the due to his popularity with audience in. Lee then starred in 's action drama 2012 opposite
actressfantasy-historical drama 2013 alongside and police drama 2014. His performance earned him his second "Excellence in Acting"
award at the. By using this site, you agree to the and. On June 23, 2012, Lee was one of the torchbearers in the Torch Relay chosen
by. He endorses a wide variety of products and services and consistently ranks high in the monthly endorser survey of the Korea
Advertisers Association. He is one of the most in-demand and popular commercial models and celebrity endorsers in South Korea.
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